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ABSTRACT 
THISARTICLE EXAMINES THE ECONOMIC BEHAVIOR OF ACADEMIC RE-
SEARCH LIBRARIES.  It argues that academic research libraries seek to 
maximize universities' utility by expanding library collections. The log-lin- 
ear model that reflects the relationship between library collections and 
prestige of universities was formulated, tested, and proved to be the best 
fit of the data. The regression results show that about 40 percent of the 
variance of the dependent variable can be accounted for by library volume 
collections and 26 percent can be explained by library serials collections. 
The findings are consistent with those from a previous study using a differ- 
ent ranking system and sample data and reconfirm that indeed library col- 
lections contribute significantly to prestige of universities. 
INTRODUCTION 
The history of academic libraries in the United States is almost as long 
as that of academic institutions of higher learning.' Academic research li- 
braries play a significant role in supporting teaching and research at uni- 
versitiesby acquiring and maintaining library collections and by providing 
a wide range of library and information services. This study examined the 
economic behavior of academic research libraries. It argues that academic 
research library administrators tend to maximize their library utility by 
expanding the size of library collections. The rationale for seeking to ex- 
pand library collections can be exemplified by the statement made by a 
group of academic research library administrators who are associate deans 
for planning and administrative services, collections, and information ac- 
cess services. Ronald F. Dow, Salvatore Meringolo, and Gloriana St. Clair 
Lewis G. Liu, City University of NewYork at Baruch College, 151 E. 25th Street, Box H-0520, 
NewYork, NY 10010 
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02003 The Board of Trustees, University of Illinois 
(1995,p. 103)stated that “Iibrary collections have been viewed as the soul 
of the academic disciplines, the repository of all tlie research and scholar- 
ly effort that has gone before. For that reason the size of the library’s col- 
lections in each of the disciplines in some is seen as a reflection of the 
institution’s coinmitnient to learning within an academic discipline. For as 
a college or universi? invests in collections, it vests the academic discipline 
on campus with local ~al11e and prestige too. As the library collections sup- 
port research and study in an area of knowledge, the institution will be able 
to attract the best scholars and stiiderits of that discipline, enhancing fac- 
ulty reputation, the value of the degree earned by students, arid institiitional 
image.”This investigation explains why acadcinic research libraries behave 
the way they do by empirically examining the relationship between the size 
of collections and prestige of universities. Prestige of universities is, accord- 
ing to the economic theory of universities, believed to be crucial for sur- 
vival arid competitiveness of research universities since it attracts fine schol- 
ars, top students, and fimdiiig Froni various sources. 
It is important to differentiate academic reseal-cli libraries froin gener- 
al academic libraries arid iionacademic research libraries. Academic re- 
search libraries in this article refer to those that support missions and goals 
of research-oriented rmiversities. There are about 110 of these libraries be- 
longing to the Association of Research Libraries (ARL). ARL has specific 
requirements arid standards for its members in terms of the level of collec- 
tions, total number of‘sraff, size of budget, arid levcl of technologies used 
in the libraries. These academic research libraries have a strong emphasis 
on research collections. There are many more general academic libraries 
with collections that arc mostly used to support teaching and do not have 
comprehensive research collections and services. There are also nonacadem- 
ic research libraries, such as the NewTYork Public Library, which have com- 
prehensive research collections but do not share the missions and goals of 
academic research libraries. These three kinds of libraries have different 
missions arid goals and therefore their economic behaviors may differ. The 
discussions of‘this article specifically focus on academic research libraries. 
Why Economic l’h,eorj ojAcademic Research Libraries ? 
Scholars in all disciplines, such as tlie physical sciences arid social sci- 
ences, have made great efforts in developing theories of their disciplines. 
The field of economics deals with how individuals and organizations utilize 
their limited resources to meet their needs and make better choices to 
maximize their economic welfare. Economic studies on academic research 
libraries are important because academic research libraries, like all other 
organizations, need to make choices and effectively and efficiently use their 
limited resources to achieve their organizational goals. Economic theory, like 
many other theories in the physical and behavioral sciences, is “a set of prop- 
ositions” that have been tested and proved to be universally accepted prin- 
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ciples that allow us to explain and predict future economic behaviors of 
individuals and organizations. Economic theory of academic research librar- 
ies can help university administrators, library administrators, librarians, and 
others to better understand the economic behavior of these libraries. It 
provides a conceptual framework for understanding why libraries behave in 
certain ways and addresses questions like: What kinds of organizational goals 
do academic research libraries seek? How do academic research libraries 
differ from universities and other nonprofit organizations? What are the 
unique economic characteristics of academic research libraries? How do they 
maximize their utility and improve their operating efficiencies as compared 
with other nonprofit organizations? 
While there have been studies on some economic aspects of academic 
research libraries, such as their costs, economic behavior has rarely been 
examined and no theory governing the economic behavior of academic re- 
search libraries has been put forward. This article intends to develop a the- 
oretical framework governing the economic behavior of academic research 
libraries and to test some of the assumptions using empirical data. 
THERESEARCH LITERATURE 
Before the discussion of the theory of economic behavior of academic 
research libraries, it is important to review the literature on economics of 
nonprofit organizations and economics of universities-for a number of rea- 
sons. First, an academic research library is a unit of a university and shares 
overall missions and goals of the university. Second, universities are coinmon- 
ly categorized as nonprofit organizations and share some common charac- 
teristics of nonprofit organizations. Third, some theoretical works on non-
profit organizations in general and on universities in particular have already 
been developed and can be used to serve as a basis for further development 
of the theory of economic behavior of academic research libraries. 
Econom,ics of Nonprofit Organization in General: Thrw Sectors ofthe Economy 
In the United States, there are mainly three sectors in the economy: 
the for-profit sector, the government sector, and the nonprofit sector. The 
goal offor-profit enterprises is to make a profit. Profit can be made through 
producing low-quality goods or providing lowquality services and charging 
lower-prices or through producing high-quality goods or providing high- 
quality services and charging higher prices. The private sector is the larg- 
est sector in the U S .  economy comprising over 85 percent of GDP (U.S. 
Census Bureau, 2000, p. 452). Privately owned businesses and corporations 
that sell stocks to raise capital for their operations belong to this sector. 
The public sector has emerged in many countries. One of the reasons 
for the existence of the public sector, according to the economic theory, is 
market failure. Market failure exists when private markets are not able to 
provide certain goods or not able to provide them at the optimal level. The 
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public sector provides a variety of public goods to meet economic, social, 
and educational needs of people, which the private sector is not willing or 
not able to provide. The nonprofit sector has become an important part 
of economic systems of many countries. It exists because of the failure of 
both the private sector and the public sector to provide certain goods and 
services demanded by certain segments of society. A nonprofit organization 
is a voluntary institution that does not seek to make a profit. U.S. nonprofit 
institutions are given tax-exempt status by the Internal Revenue Service. 
Unlike a corporation whose profit can be redistributed to its stock holders 
in the form of dividends, the surplus (excess of income over expenditures) 
of a nonprofit must not be redistributed to any members of the organiza- 
tion, but can be used for future operations. Henry Hansmann (1980) classi-
fied nonprofit organiLations into donative nonprofit organizations and 
commercial nonprofits. Donative nonprofits receive donations from vari- 
ous individuals and institutions as the source of their income. Commercial 
nonprofits derive their income from sales and senices. According to Hans- 
mann, both forms of nonprofits can he either mutual or entrepreneurial. 
Donors control mutual nonprofits, whereas customers control entrepre- 
neurial nonprofits. There are various kinds of nonprofit organizations, 
including hospitals, nursing homes, day-care centers, educational institu- 
tions, religious organizations, and various forms of voluntary Organizations. 
Richard E. Quandt has recently pointed out that there exists another kind 
of nonprofit: charitable foundations which are neither donative nor com- 
mercial. He provided examples of the Andrew Mellon Foundation, the Ford 
Foundation, the MacArthur Foundation, and the Hewlett-Packard Foun- 
dation, and argued that these foundations may have at one point received 
donations but they are not controlled by the original donors. Their income 
is generated from portfolios.' 
The for-profit sector has long been researched by economists and there 
exists an enormous and well-established body of economic literature on the 
private sector. Economic studies on the public sector are also abundant. But 
economists did not pay much attention to the nonprofit sector until the 
1970swhen more and more nonprofits emerged and became an important 
sector of the national economy. The lack of understanding of the roles and 
behaviors of nonprofits and the need for policy guidance prompted many 
economists as well as scholars in other academic fields to study why they exist 
and how they perform. In 1977,the Program on Non-Profit Organizations 
at Yale University was established. Economic researchers were assembled 
to study theories and practices of nonprofit organizations and to provide 
policy guidance for government agencies as well as for nonprofits. As a 
result, hundreds ofjournal articles, books, and working papers have been 
published (Brewster, 1986). 
Some economic studies on nonprofits were conducted as early as the 
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1960s, such as Kenneth Arrow’s study (1963) on medical care and William 
J. Baumol and William G. Bowen’s study (1966) on performing arts. Seri- 
ous theoretical inquiries into the roles and the behaviors of nonprofits by 
economists probably did not start until 1970 when Newhouse published his 
article entitled “Toward a theory of nonprofit institutions: An economic 
model of a hospital” (Newhouse, 1970). There is no single universal eco- 
nomic theory explaining the role and behavior of nonprofits. But rather, 
there are a number of theories and models developed to explain the exis- 
tence and goals of nonprofits, such as the public goods theory, contract 
failure theory, subsidy theory, consumer control theory, entrepreneur the- 
ory, and competition theory (Rose-Ackerman, 1986; Hansmann, 1987). This 
is due to the fact that there exists a wide variety of nonprofit organizations 
in terms of control, such as mutual versus entrepreneur and donative ver- 
sus commercial (as Hansmann classified) and in terms of the different na- 
ture of these nonprofits, such as performing arts, day-care centers, hospi- 
tals, educational institutions, religious organizations, and so on. While these 
theories and models are not completely consistent with one another, they 
are mostly interrelated. 
The mainstream theory of nonprofits was proposed by Burton Weisbrod 
(1986). He believed that the existence of voluntary nonprofits is the result 
of government failure in providing certain public goods for a certain seg- 
ment of the population. Public goods provided by the public sector through 
the political process are not adequate to satisfy the demand of all voting 
citizens. Citizens demanding higher levels of public goods and services 
would have to make altruistic donations to voluntary organizations that are 
willing to provide such goods and services. As Susan Rose-Ackerman (1986) 
pointed out, Weisbrod’s theoretical assumption suggests that a Pareto su- 
perior situation exists in which both the public and the nonprofit sectors 
provide higher levels of public goods and services than the public sector 
alone does-everyone is at least as well off as in a situation without the non- 
profit sector. Weisbrod’s theory was criticized by Jeffery Weiss and Henry 
Hansmann. Weiss (1986) argued that “. . . if the levels of voluntary and gov- 
ernmental provision are determined simultaneously, then a high demand- 
er may be worse off with voluntary provision than without it.” Hansmann 
(1987) also pointed out that “The services provided by many nonprofits do 
not seem to be public goods but rather appear to be private ones. This is 
true especially of commercial nonprofits.” Despite the criticisms, Weisbrod’s 
theory remains the major contribution to explaining the existence of vol-
untary nonprofit organizations. 
Another main theory that attempts to explain the existence of nonprofit 
organizations is the contract failure theory that originated from the study 
of day-care centers by Nelson and Krashinsky (1973). According to this 
theory, parents may have difficulties in judging the quality of services pro- 
vitled by foi--pi-ofitfirnir and ivorry that (heyr m y  provide lo\v-quality services 
to maximize profit. Parents t m d  to m i s t  nonprofit firins that have no in- 
centive to maximize profit given their noiidistrihutive natui-e. People I)uy 
products and services of noiiprofits because they believe that nonprofit 
organizations are trustworthy. Later, this theoi-y xas broadly applied to other 
kinds or nonprofit organizations (Flansrnann, 1987, p. 30). 
V'hile economists ti-?to  explain why nonprofits exist in our economy 
by developing theories, they also attempt to describe economic behaviors 
of nonprofits. Jo~epli Neir4ioiise, oiic of thr early pioneers studying cco- 
nornic behavioi- of  noiiprofit orgaiii~atioiis, particiilarly hospitals, believed 
that the goal of noiiprofits is t o  reach tbc liighest possible utility by maxi-
mizing quality arid qtiantity of their services and that the serking profit cri- 
terion as used by f'oi--prolit organimtioiis cannot be applied 10 nonprofit 
organizations. Newhonse (1970) argued that "... the prestige of the iiisti- 
tritioii is promiiient arnoiig other yariahlcs," arid ". . . a piirsuit of status ... 
,a desire to serve society, . . . a desire to show professional excelleiice or tech- 
nical virtuosity by stressing quality" are soiiic of the iionnioiietary goals iion- 
profit organizations seek. Xlthougli Nedioiise stressed the prestige or q i d -  
ity side of senices, he recognized that nonprofits have hidget constraints 
and it is impossible to maximize both qiiality and quantity o f  their services 
with these constraints. He obsened that nonprofit organizations may pre- 
fer a higher level of qiiality t o  a higher level o f  qiianti? if they have to choose 
between quality and quantity of services. This behavior obviously differs 
from that of many ~ro~t-i i ia~i~ii izirig firms,u-liich would tciid to niake profit 
by producing a larger ntirnher of Io~ver-quality goods and services. Once a 
nonprofit organization achieves a given level of quality, it will maximize 
quantity of its goods and services to reach the highest utility. 
Economics of Education 
Institutions of higher education are corisidcred as nonprofit organiza- 
tions. Economists did not pa): much attention to economics of education 
until 1961 when Theodore Schiiltz (1961) published the seminal article 
Innve,Ttmentin Human Capital. He eventuallywon the Nobel prize in econom- 
ics for his contribution to economics of education and agriculture. Since 
then, much of the research on economics of education has been doininat- 
ed by the human capital theory. Studies on investment in  education and 
training and rate of rrturiis 011 iiivestrnent in higher education, secondary 
education, and primary education have become prevalent. Such studies 
have been conducted not only by economists hiit also by scholars in edu-
cation iri the attempt to improve productivity of workers as well as to achieve 
econoniic growth and development in less developed countries. Econom- 
ic analyses of educatiolial institutions, such as higher education, were also 
scarce before the 1970s.James Maynard (1971),Donald Verry, and Bled-
dyn Davies (1976) were among the earliest to study economics of institu-
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tions of higher education. Maynard studied economies of scale of higher 
education in the United States and Verry arid navies examined costs and 
outputs of universities in the UK. 
Two important theoretical works on economic behavior of‘colleges and 
universities were produced by Estelle .James (1978) and L h k l  A. Gartin 
(1980).Janies formulated a model for postsecondary educational institu- 
tions in the United States and argued that it could also be applied to some 
types of nonprofit organizations in general, such as health and the arts. She 
rnaintained that universities produce multiproducts: undergraduates, grad- 
uates, and research, and engage in “cross-subsidization” activities, and ar- 
gued that undergraduate education is a “profitable activity” and graduate 
education and research is a “consumption activity” since revenues gener- 
ated from undergraduate tuitions are larger than those from graduate 
education because undergraduate classes are bigger than graduate class- 
es. The revenues gained from undergraduate education could be used to 
support graduate education and research since the latter is considered as 
a more preferred activity. 
Garvin specifically studied the economic behavior of universities. He 
argued that universities are utility-maximizing nonprofit organizations and 
that prestige is the tnost important part of a universities’ utility function. 
According to his assumption, administrators of universities prefer to en- 
hance prestige of their institutions by recruiting top students and well- 
known scholars. Garvin also observed that faculty members also want to 
increase their personal prestige and prestige of their academic programs 
to attract research grants and enhance their own market value. Quality and 
quantity of students are also considered as important factors of the utility 
function of universities. Garvin believed that to improve prestige, universi- 
ties need to offer advanced academic degrees, such as doctoral degrees. 
Both quantity and quality of research activities are crucial to enhance pres- 
tige of departments. 
Economic Studies of Academic Libraries 
Academic research libraries play an important role in accomplishing 
the missions and goals of universities. They select, acquire, organize, and 
maintain collections (books, journals, databases, and other library materi- 
als) and provide various library and information services to support teach- 
ing and research at universities. Empirical economic studies of libraries were 
conducted notably by a few economists and library science scholars with in- 
depth training in quantitative research methodologies. Most of these stud- 
ies focused on scale economies of public libraries and academic libraries. 
Wil1iam.J. Raumol et al. (1969) studied costs of various types oflibrar- 
ies. They looked at scale economies of libraries arid found that economies 
of scale existed for large-sized public libraries but pointed out that savings 
were small. Baumol and Marcus published a book on economics ofacadem- 
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ic libraries in 1973. This book looked at growth rates of college and uni- 
versity libraries, costs of acquisitions, costs of library operations, and cost 
trends, and explained the role of economic analysis in library budget prep- 
aration. They separated public and private college libraries, grouped them 
by various enrollment levels, and specifically regressed a number of depen- 
dent variables such as total library staff, volumes added, cost of volumes 
added, and total library operating costs on a number of explanatory vari- 
ables such as volumes held, expenditures per student, and college enroll- 
ment level. The results of these linear regression analyses were statistically 
significant. The authors argued that such regression models can be used 
for long-term planning and budget preparation. For example, a library’s 
operating budget can be determined by volumes needed to be added and 
professional librarians needed to be hired in the future. This studyw ‘1s one 
of the earliest economic analyses applied to academic libraries. 
Stanley W. Black (1969), Haynes Goddard (1973), Kathleen Foley 
Feldstein (1976),Michael D. Cooper (1979),Larry DeBoer (1992), and 
ChristopherJ. Hammond ( 1999)studied scale economies of public librar- 
ies. Black; DeBoer; and Hammond also looked at input substitution elas- 
ticities. Robert M. Hayes (1979) examined the optimal use of labor and 
capital in providing services. A very few researchers studied academic li- 
braries. Kantor (1981) specifically formulated a total cost function for 
scientific and technical libraries with total cost as the dependent variable 
and in-house material use, circulation, and reference queries as the in- 
dependent variables. Cooper (1983) studied two-year and four-year pri- 
vate and public academic libraries. Some researchers used the Cobb-Doug- 
las production function. Others used cost functions. Findings were mixed. 
Some found increasing returns to scale and others found decreasing or 
constant returns to scale. Robert M. Hayes and Harold Borko (1983) ex- 
amined the relationship between the size of academic research libraries’ 
collections and faculty research productivity as measured by faculty pub- 
lications. They found a significant contribution of library collections to 
faculty research productivity. 
Cost-benefit analyses and cost modeling have also been used in vari- 
ous library settings. For example, Bruce Kingma (e.g., 1998) applied cost- 
benefit analyses to issues on access, ownership, and interlibrary loan ser- 
vice. Charles McClure et al. (1995) developed Internet cost models for 
public libraries. 
In recent years, economists began to apply data envelopment analysis 
(DEA) to academic (Chen, 1997) and public libraries (Vitaliano, 1998; 
Sharma, et al., 1999).DEA is a methodology for measuring the efficiency 
of programs and organizations. It is widely used in business and industry. 
There are a number of advantages to using this methodology: it can be used 
to deal with multiple inputs and outputs and can be used as a standard 
criterion to compare peer institutions. Because of the highly quantitative 
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nature of DEA, it has not been utilized as a management tool by either li- 
brarians or library science researchers. 
THISSTUDY 
Economic studies on libraries are intended to improve efficiency of 
libraries and for long-term planning related to library materials, staff, and 
services. Empirical studies on economic behavior of libraries, particularly 
academic research libraries, in terms of what kinds of goals and objectives 
they pursue, how they maximize their utility, and why they behave the way 
they do, seem to be ignored. This article argues that academic research 
libraries, like universities, are also utility-maximizing institutions and that 
academic research libraries seek prestige by expanding and maintaining 
their volume and serial collections to support teaching, research, and learn- 
ing at their universities. This article further explains why academic research 
libraries seek to expand their collections by specifically examining the re- 
lationship between the size of print collections of academic research librar- 
ies and prestige of universities. As part of a university, an academic research 
library is under the control of the university in a number of ways. First, the 
missions and goals of the academic research library must be consistent with 
the overall missions and goals of the university. Second, the academic re- 
search library receives funds from the university for its operations. The 
library’s budget is part of the overall budget of the university. Third, the 
library is administratively controlled by the university. Its administrators, 
such as its director, are recruited and appointed by the university. In oth- 
er words, the academic research library is not a complete, independent unit 
in terms of finance, administration, and the overall mission. However, the 
utility function of the academic research libraries is different from that of 
academic departments because of the role of academic research libraries 
in supporting the teaching and research at universities and the nature of 
services they provide. Academic departments maximize their utility by 
increasing the prestige of their programs. To do so, they recruit well-known 
scholars and enroll top students. A famous faculty member is likely to bring 
in more research grants and attract more top students. But the utility func- 
tion of academic research libraries differs from that of academic depart- 
ments. Academic research libraries seek prestige by maintaining and ex- 
panding the size of their collections. With comprehensive collections, an 
academic research library can adequately support the research and teach- 
ing of faculties. Given limited budgets, academic research libraries have 
to make a choice that can best contribute to the library’s utility and over- 
all university’s utility. It is argued that their priority is collections.A larger 
size of an academic research library collection leads to a higher level of 
prestige for its university. 
Quality and quantity of research contributes significantly to the pres- 
tige of universities. Academic research libraries play a significant role in 
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supporting research and facilitating scholarly coirirnunication. The current 
research is often built on previous research and previous research findings 
are normally documented in formal publications such as books, journal 
articles, working papers, and conference proceedings. Libraries select, 
purchase, and organize these materials in such a way that they can be readily 
accessed and retriewd. Scholars rely on books and articles for their re- 
search. They learn new ideas, discover new findings related to their re- 
search, and communicate \vi t l i  their peers f'ornially throngh reading books 
and articles. To a certain extent, the effectiveness of research often depends 
on the size of the collections of the library. An instant access to an article 
needed by a scholar certainly will help to expedite the research process. 
Difficulties in getting information that a scholar needs can slow down or 
even stop the research. A nidely used phrase in the 1ibrar-y research litera- 
ture to descrihe this sit riation is "rlcce~s delaycd is access denied." Xi1 ade-
qmte collection is crucial for effectirc research. .\I1 hougli Internet tech- 
nology such as the iise of .\riel and a We11 site to send and receive articles, 
has emerged and is used to speed up the process of boi-rowing items locat- 
ed outside the library, locall!, owned items o r  items that can be accessed 
locally are still more readil!, accessible than itenis that can be obtained froin 
other libraries via interlibrary loan or membership of a library consortium. 
Academic libraries have been collecting print materials for hundreds 
of years. While print collections h 7 e  been an important indicator of capacity 
to support teaching and research at universities, in recent years Internet 
technologs has been applied to man!. areas of scholarly information pro- 
duction, organization, and deliver): and it has had a great impact on library 
services (Liu, 2001a).Many acadcmic libraries have startcd developing dig- 
ital collections and include electronic.jouriials and full-text databases in their 
collections. Many journals are published in electronic format. Many print 
journals have been scanned into electronic format and can be retrieved from 
Web sites. Electronic journals provided by conirnercial vendors have become 
widely available for libraries to use. Examples are Science Direct, EBSCD, 
and JSTOR. Despite the emergence of electronic collections, print niateri- 
als are still major sources of information for a number of reasons. First, most 
full-text journals are limited to recent years of publication. Some vendors, 
such as JSTOR, provide back issues of full-textjournals which go back to the 
turn of the twentieth century. Brit the,journal coverage is limited. Second, 
hooks are still in print format. Although some attempts have been made to 
digitize books, they are limited to those books whose copyrights have ex- 
pired. Digitizing books in libraries is a huge task. A large research library 
can hold many millions ofvolumes and to scan then1 into computer format 
can take years. Also copyright is an important issue. To digitize books re- 
quires copyright perniissions from publishers and probably hundreds of 
publishers must be dealt with before such a process can begin. The main 
assets of academic research libraries are still their print collections. 
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Collections can be in print and electronic form. Print volumes held, 
and number of serial subscriptions, are used in this study as measures of 
library collections simply because libraries are still in the process of mov-
ing from print libraries to digital libraries. The fact is that books in librar- 
ies are still in print form. Journals in libraries that cover over a ten- to fifty- 
year time span are still in print form. In the future when all library collec- 
tions are stored in digital format, the measures will be the ones that reflect 
library digital collections. 
Measurements 
It was hypothesized that the size of library collections contributes to pres- 
tige of universities. The dependent variable was prestige of universities. The 
measurement for prestige was the US.  News and World Report (USNWR) 
rankings of universities (C!S. N m s 2000 College Itnnking Online). “Academic 
reputation” was used for prestige ranking in this article. The ranking data 
of the top 100universities were gathered from the list provided by the US-
NWRbased on their “academic reputation scores.”3 According to the USN-
WR, academic reputation scores were calculated based on a survey of the 
presidents, provosts, and deans of admissions at in~titutions.~ Eighty-two of 
these one hundred universities and their libraries were eventually used in 
the regression because the other eighteen universities were not ARIAmem-
bers and did not have the libraryvolrime and serial data consistent with those 
of the N U .A previous study (Liu, 2001b) looked at the relationship between 
prestige of academic programs and library collections using a linear model 
and the data compiled by the National Research Council. The ranking by 
the National Research Council was based on the amount of research, nuni- 
ber of publications, and funding received by academic programs. 
The independent variables were the total number of volumes held and 
total number of serials held bj7 academic research libraries. Volumes held 
by libraries as defined by the ARL were used as a measure because they are 
the most expensive and important assets of libraries, which have been built 
over a long period of time and are crucial for research and teaching. The 
total number of serials was used as another measure because serials, like 
books, are indispensable for research, teaching, and learning. Researchers 
rely on journals for obtaining current research findings, exchanging ideas, 
communicating with their peers, and presenting their research results. The 
levels of volume and serials holdings reflect the commitment academic 
research libraries make to support their universities. The proposed mod- 
els intended to include the most important assets of academic research li- 
braries and capture their influences on prestige of universities. Data on the 
total number of volumes held and total number of serials held by academ- 
ic research libraries was collected from the 1998-1999 data file compiled 
by the Association of Research Libraries (1998-1999). 
The initial correlation analysis showed that volume and serials variables 
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are highly correlated. As a result, either one may be used as a measure of 
library collections although the volume variable with a higher R square 
accounts for more of the variance in prestige. But additional efforts were 
made to identify the unique influence from each independent variable. The 
regression models with both volumes and serials as independent variables 
were tested. In testing the models, it was found that multicollinearity exist- 
ed between the two independent variables. Multicollinearity refers to situ- 
ations in which two independent variables in a regression model are so 
highly correlated that their effects on the dependent variable cannot be 
separated. The coefficient of volumes was statistically significant but the 
coefficient of serials was not. In the attempt to overcome this problem, a 
model using the volume-to-serial ratio as well as serials as independent vari- 
ables was tested. The results showed that the model was statistically signifi- 
cant and was able to identify the unique influence from each independent 
variable, but overall results were inconclusive. Another solution to deal with 
the multicollinearity problem is to “drop” one of the independent variables 
and test it separately. Various forms of models, such as the quadratic func- 
tions were also tested. The linear models in general and log linear models 
in particular turned out to be the best fit of the data. The following are the 
final regression models: 
The Models 
1.1nP7=lnpo+pI  
2. In P,= In 0, + P I  In S L+ it 
Where 

i indexes individual institutions ( i  = 1, . . . ,N) ,  

.Vis the total number of observations, 

Pis the prestige indicator or rankings for universities, 

Vis the total number of volumes held, 

Sis the total number of serials held, 

0, is the intercept, 

is the coefficient, 

E is the statistical noise or the error term. 

It is specified that: 
p1 < 0 because the relationship between the direction of rankings 
and the sizes of holdings is inverse due to the fact that 1is the highest 
rank in the ranking system, yet numerically it is the smallest, Po> 0be-
cause only a positive sign of the intercept makes sense. 
The Results 
Table 1shows that both the coefficients of Vand Sare statistically signifi- 
cant at high confidence levels. The negative signs of both independent 
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variables conform with the theoretical assumption, that is, an increase in 
total number of library volumes and an increase in total number of library 
serials can boost prestige of universities. The Ksquares show that about 40 
percent of the variance of Pcan be accounted for by Vin Model 1and about 
26 percent can be explained by Sin Model 2. These findings are similar to 
the ones in a previous study using data compiled by the National Research 
Council and seem to reconfirm the underlying theoretical assumption. 
Table 1. Regression Results. The Dependent Variable is P 
Parameter Standard Sig. 
Variable Estimate Error tValue Level R2 
Model 1 
Intercept 23.44663 2.75253 8.52 ,0001 0.3996 
V -1.33646 0.18316 -7.30 ,0001 
Model 2 
Intercept 13.20329 1.87883 7.03 ,0001 0.2555 
s -0.96389 0.18398 -5.24 ,0001 
Cases = 82 
The findings of this empirical experiment have shown that volume and 
serials collections make a significant contribution to prestige of universi- 
ties, particularly when considering their supporting role in universities’ 
research and teaching. This article has argued that while academic research 
libraries are part of nonprofit organizations and universities since they share 
many characteristics of nonprofit organizations, are under the jurisdiction 
of universities, and share the missions and goals of universities, they seem 
to have their own utility function. They seek to expand and maintain their 
collections because the larger size of library collections leads to higher 
prestige of universities. Whereas, academic programs seek prestige by re- 
cruiting top scholars to increase research and publication activities. Given 
budget constraints, academic research libraries must make choices and 
prioritize their spending. This article argues that the priority is given to 
collections. This study seems to show that library administrators in these 
research-oriented universities under investigation understand how to max- 
imize universities’ utility by maximizing library collections. Academic re- 
search libraries have been able to maintain the level of volume and serials 
collections to such an extent that its significant relationship with prestige 
can be visibly and quantitatively identified. 
The findings of this investigation may have policy implications for 
university and college library administrators. Academic research libraries 
may help to improve their institutional prestige by increasing the size of 
their library collections. However, it does not mean that a university can 
become a well-known institution of higher learning instantly after its library 
13111-chasesinillions of ~ o l i i m e sowriiight, The library's contrihution to in-
stitutional pi-cstigc is mostly throiigh pimicliiig i.esearcli support for their 
ficiilty membci~ain academic tlepai.tinents. Kesearcliers rely on books and 
journals to obtain research iiiforinatioii. coiii iiiiiiiicatc. Tvi th their peers, arid 
report their research rrsiilta. Iiistant acces< to research literature can cx-
pedite the rcsearch proc and makes sc l io lxs  niorc productive. 
SUhlhlA4KYAND (:C)N(:LUSION 
This irivestigation intcndetl t o  observe economic bchavior of acadcrri-
ic research libixi-ies and to find out how thtx!, coiltribute to overall univcr-
sit\- utilit),hy rnaxirniziiig their o ~ v i iutility. This article argues that acadeiii- 
ic research libraries seek to maximize their utility by cqxuiding the size of 
their library collections. Furthermore it has pi-ovided the reason ~ v h ythe)-
do so. The hypothesis that library collecrions contrihutc t o  o\~erallprestige 
of universities was tested iisirig a natural log linear model. The results show 
that there is a fairly strong association hetiveeii lihrai? voluirie arid serial 
collections and prestige of universities. Lihrai? voliiine and serials collec- 
tions accounted fc)r a significant aniouiit of' contribution to prestige of' 
universities, particularly when considering their slipporting r-ole in research 
and teaching at universities. These findings are consistelit with those of the 
prerioiis stiidy using a cliffkrent ranking system arid sample data. It seems 
that this investigation has reconfirmed the proposed theoi-etical assurrip- 
tion that hbrdl? collections contribute t o  prestige of universities as well as 
their academic prograins. 
It must be pointed out that ivhile, in this study, print collections were 
used as library collection measures, there should iiot be much difference 
between print volume and serial collections and electronic volume and se- 
rial collections in terms of the measurement of library collections. If, in the 
future, libraries will be able to digitize all their print collections, then elec- 
tronic collections can be used as library collection measures. However, some 
researchers have expressed the concerns that when books arid journals 
are all stored in computers, scholars would lose browsing opportunities. Lack 
of browsing opportunities may lead to decreases in research productivity. 
Economic theories on a variety of nonprofits, including higher educa- 
tional institutions, have been established since 1970.There have been eco- 
nomic studies on libraries in general and academic research libraries in 
particular by a few econoniists and library science scholars. Rut there has 
been lack of theoretical works. i t  is hoped that this study can contribute to 
a better understanding of the economic behavior of academic research li- 
braries and encourage more research efforts in the future. 
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NOTES 
1. John Budd recorded in his book, The Academic 1,ibraty: Its Purposes and Its Operation pub-
lished by Libraries Unlimited Inc. in 1988, that the Harvard College Library, the first aca- 
demic library, was founded in 1638 when the library received a few hundred books from 
John Harvard, two years after Harvard College was established. 
2. 	 Richard E. Quandt commented on the earlier draft of this article and pointed out the 
existence of charitable foundations. 
3. 	 OnlinP US. Nms and World Rqbort. 2000 College Ranking. The data were retrieved on Octo-
ber 27, 1999. The top 100 universities from the top tier and second tier were sorted and 
ranked based on their academic reputation scores. http://~w.usnews.com/usnews/edu/ 
college/corank.htm. 
4. 	 Online U S .  ~Vm.sa n d  Wwld f ipni f  2001. Definitions of Ranking Criteria. Academic Repu- 
tation. (http://~.usnews.com/usnews/edu/college/rankings/abo~it/weigh~.litrn) . 
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